
Product parameters

Frame color blank Pairing name Audio eyewear Frame material resin

Transmission
distance

10m
Bluetooth protocol

Bluetooth 5.0 Battery capacity 110mAh

Charging time 1-2 hours Usage time 5hours Standby time 200 hours

Packing list Glasses, charging cable, glasses box, manual, warranty card

Compatible with Bluetooth devices such as mainstream brand mobile phones and panel computers.

Left and right double speakers, directional playback, true stereo sound.

Button description

Power on
Press bath sides
for 4 seconds

Power OFF
Choose any aide and
press fix 3 seconds

1. Turn on the eye wear and turn on the Bluetooth of the mobile phone, search for the device
name Audio eyewear and connect.
2. The eyewear and the phone are paired successfully. Prompt tone: connected
3. Ths eyewear are disconnected from the phone. Prompt tone: Disconnected

• Red and blue LED lights flash alternately and quickly waiting for Bluetooth
pairing. When paired successfully, the blue LED light flashes once every 5 seconds.

language switch :
When bluetooth Is OFF, dick left/rlght leg function keys 8 times to switch between Chinese and
English.

Play music status
1. Short press the left temple button or the right temple button (short press for 1 second) to play/pause music.
2. Double-click the left temple button to Increase the volume by one level. Double-cliok the left temple button again to increase the
volume by two levels. Double-click the left temple button again to increase the volume by three levels. Double-click the left temple
button again to Increase the volume by four levels. Double-click the left temple button again to Increase the volume by five levels to
reach the highest level. The speaker makes a Bdl di dl" sound. The volume Increase Is divided Into 5 levels. The default Is level 3.
3. Double-click the right temple button to decrease the volume by one level. Double-click the right temple button to decrease the
volume by two levels. Then double-click the right temple button to reduce the volume by three levels. Double-click the right temple
button again to reduce the volume by four levels.

Voice state
When It Is standby or you are listening to music, long press the left/rlght temple button for 2 seconds (the speaker will prompt a dl dl" sound during the
process and press for 1 second) to activate the Sir voice assistant When activated, short press again to turn off the Sir voice assistant. There will be a prompt
sound on the mobile phons. The phone will also pop up a voice interface.

Call state
1. When eyewear's Bluetooth is connected with phone, short press the left/right temple to answer/hang up the incoming call.
2. When eyewear's Bluetooth is connected with phone, long press the left/right temple button to reject the incoming call.
3. Adjust the volume during a call： double-click the left temple to decrease the volume. Double-click the right temple to increase the
volume (do not support volume adjustment for the third party call).
4. In the call state, short press the left/rlght temple button once to connect the second call/swltch to three-way calling.
5. In the call state, long press the left/rlght temple button once to hang up the current call and answer ttie second call.

Sleep state/power state
1. When the glasses are In ihe search state after being turned on, they will automatically shut down after 3 minutes tf the bluetooth of
the mobile phone Is not found.
2. When ihe glasses are in a suspended state, the blue light Is always on. After 3 minutes, the blue light Is off and the glasses are In a
deep sleep state.
3. When ihe battery capacity Is less than 5% of the total battery capacity, the system will release the prompt tone "Please charge the
eyewear*.
4. When ihe battery capacity is less than 15% of the total battery capacity, the red light will flash to indicate that the battery is low.

Attentions
♦ Please fully charge the product for first use. ♦ If the product Is not charged for a long time (more than two weeks), please charge It before use.

♦Do not wipe the dirty lenses directly. The lenses should be moistened first, and then dried with lens cloth. Try to use a suede and strong absorbent glasses cloth to wipe It clean, do not wipe with too
much force, wipe In the same direction, do not wipe back and forth, and do not rotate around the lens.
♦Do not dismantle or repair or remodel this product for any reason, otherwise It may cause Are, electronic breakdown or even complete damage to this product.
♦Do not place the device In an environment that Is too hot or too cold (below 0°C or above 45*0).
♦Do not soak the product in liquid.
♦The eyewear cannot be exposed to the sun fora long time, otherwise they will be easily deformed, aged and broken.
♦Do not put the magnetic suction of the charging cable close to metal objects to prevent the danger of short circuit caused by the magnetic suction of metal objects.
♦If the charging is complete, please disconnect the charger from the device, unplug the charger, and do not charge more than 12 hours continuously.
♦Please do not throw the old battery in the domestic garbage for disposal, Improper battery disposal may cause the battery to catch fire or explode, please follow local regulations when disposing of this
product, battery and other accessories.

To avoid hearing damage, do not use high volume for a long time

Charging/OFF/ON

Use the magnetic suction charger attached to the charging
contact

Charging status : The Indicator light stays red,Full charge shows blue

Low power : Ths Indicator light shows red light every 2 seconds and

Power ON : Long press the left and right function keys for 4 seconds, the blue light will turn
on once, until you hear the sound of the speaker: (Power on) means that the
eyewear Is turned on.

Power OFF : In the state of play, pause, cell, etc., choose the left/right function keys to press
and hold for 3 seconds, the red light will be on for 3 times, until you hear
the sound of speaker： (Power of f) means that the eyewear Is turned of f
through Bluetooth.

CE & RoHS


